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RECOMMENDED ACTION(S)

Consider receiving the Quarterly Report on the Transbay Transit Center(TTC) Project

BACKG ROUND/RATIONALE

Transbay Transit Center

Crews continue on the construction of the three zones of the main building and the bus ramp
from the 1-80 freeway to the TTC. Overall, the project is registering a delay of the substantial
completion of the TTC from December 2017 to March 2018.

Much of the structural concrete is complete in the western end, and crews are finishing the
work going towards the east end of the building. One major milestone is the start of the awning
and metalfacade erection. This is the perforated steel mesh that will enclose the building and
provide the exterior and ventilation on the bus deck level. In addition, crews have started
installing the glazing on the ground floor levelenclosures.

Bus Deck Bays

In October 2015, staff requested a design change to provide articulated bays on the bus deck.
Over the last few months, TJPA staff considered the effects of a change order to the existing

contract to complete the re-design. They concluded there was too great a risk to the project
schedule and decided to complete the original design and reconstruct the bus bays after the
bus deck is completed. TJPA staff would like to agree upon a funding plan with AC Transit for
the re-design and re-construction costs, estimated to be in the range of $900,000. Over the
next six months, staff will work with TJPA staff and both agency Boards to determine how to
fund this cost.

Master Lessee

TJPA received three proposals for the master lessee of the TTC and interviews will start at the
beginning of August. AC Transit's Real Estate Manager is on the selection panel. This is
important because the master lessee will be responsible for the operations and maintenance

IO&M) of the facility, while generating the revenues to pay for it. Depending on the outcome of
the Master Lessee proposals, AC Transit may be responsible for significant contributions to the
O&M costs.
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Transition Team

The scheduled opening for the TTC is March 2018; however, AC Transit is expecting to start
mobilizing operations two to three months prior. As such, AC Transit staff has started to work
on a transition plan to coordinate with TJPA schedules. Staff from Training,
Transportation, Supervision, Protective Services, Information Services, Planning, Marketing and
Maintenance departments are all participating in a Technical Advisory Committee to ensure a
smooth transition, similar to the move into the Transbay Temporary Terminalin 2010.

Bus Storage Facility (BSF)

The Invitation for Bid jIFB) construction documents for the BSF are ready; however, TJPA will
not release the IFB untilthe lease issue with Caltrans is resolved. Since the last quarterly report,
the generalmanagers of AC Transit and Golden Gate Transit met with the Director of Caltrans in
Sacramento and discussed a sustainable lease request. Subsequently, the California
Transportation Commission is scheduled to discuss these transit leases at the August 17/18
meeting. Staff willupdate the Board on ahy progress.

Operating Reserve and Capital Budget Contribution

The 2008 Lease and Use Agreement commits the District to contributing $57 million in 2011
dollars to the project by 2050. The District will provide $41.7 million in year-of-expenditure
dollars($35.8 million in 2011dollars) to the project by the opening date. The District anticipates
meeting the remainder of this commitment through a mix of lump sum payments in initialyears
and a Passenger Facility Charge(PFC) in future years.

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT

The District expects to receive $2,148,388 from the California Transit Security Grant Program in
FY 2017 that will go towards the Security Operations Office at the new Transbay Terminaland
willapply for another$2,148,388, the tenth and finalportion of the funds from this program, in
January 2018.

There may be a financial impact with the bus bay configuration work that staff can quantify
after completion of negotiations with the TJPA.

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

There are no advantages or disadvantages associated with this briefing report

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

There are no alternatives associated with this briefing report

eBIQB REI.AVANT BOARD ACTION/POLICIES

Staff Report No. 16-105: Quarterly Report on the Transbay Transit Center Project
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ATTACHMENTS

None

Approved by:

Reviewed by:

Prepared by:

Mike Cannell, Executive Director of Planning and Engineering

Robert del Rosario, Director of Service Development and Planning

Linda Morris, Senior Transportation Planner
Evelyn Ng, Senior CapitalPlanning Specialist
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